
Email *

Inspired by Edo National Student Art
Competition 2024
All students grades 1 � 12 who create art inspired by a lesson in the Edo 
curriculum are invited to submit their best work online. 

Students can create the art in class, as a club activity, with their friends, or on their 
own.

To Enter:

Students need an Gmail account, either their own, a teacher’s, or a guardian’s.
Fill out this Google Form with your full name and grade and upload a high-
quality photo of the art (no larger than 10MB� and write 2 � 3 sentences about 
how a lesson inspired your art. 

Submission Deadline: May 27, 2024 
Submission is Free!

eroon.kang@gmail.com Switch account

The name, email, and photo associated with your Google account will be recorded when you
upload files and submit this form

* Indicates required question

Your email

https://investigatingedo.asia.si.edu/introduction/
https://investigatingedo.asia.si.edu/introduction/
https://investigatingedo.asia.si.edu/introduction/
https://accounts.google.com/AccountChooser?continue=https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSduPd83LZ18ySKCD7BVAOUDXqY1em--pUh2d7G222_UXUARUg/viewform&service=wise


Painting Nature: Depictions of Close Botanical Observations

Painting Nature: Shasei and Painting the Subjective Experience

Our Environment: Depicting the Power of Nature

Our Environment: Depicting the Kami/Spirits in the Natural World

Depicting Birds and Animals: Birds

Depicting Birds and Animals: Fish

Artistic Techniques: Tarashikomi � Wet on Ink

Artistic Techniques: The Magic of Water, Sumi Ink, and Brush

Edo Avant Garde: What is Modern?

Edo Avant Garde: Playing with Perspective

Student's Full Name *

Your answer

Student's Grade *

Choose

Student's State of Residence *

Choose

Select a lesson in the Edo curriculum that inspired your art. *

https://investigatingedo.asia.si.edu/lesson-plans/
https://investigatingedo.asia.si.edu/lesson-plans/


By checking this box, I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to 
the submission terms.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

Write 2�3 sentences about how a lesson inspired your art.  *

Your answer

Upload your art (no larger than 10MB� *

Agreement to submission terms *
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